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Your partner in Agribusiness

EMPOWER. PARTNER. SUSTAIN.
This report showcases the many ways in which
we supported food security. Through robust socioeconomic, enterprise & supplier development inclusive
of skills development, we employed levelled up
viable initiatives that sustained our communities and
emerging farmers through trying times. Moreover,
our engagement with many partners actualised
responsible corporate citizenship and built resilience
against poverty and sustainable skills development
interventions. Across the country, we have empowered
women, men and children alike with visible progress
and nuggets of achievements. We understand the
power of positive community impact and how vital it
is for children to grow up with a source of nutrition,
steady family structure and educational experiences
that culminate into successful job creation. Our aim is
for such imperative experiences to coexist within the
economy’s grasp.
In 2020 we faced the most challenging economic
impact by Covid-19. However, we remained steady
in implementing sustainable development goals when
the survival of many communities and emerging
farmers around South Africa were at critical points. In
partnership with the Department of Social Service and
Rise Against Hunger SA, we contributed just above
50 thousand food parcels in Mpumalanga, FreeState, Western Cape, Kwazulu-Natal, North-West and
Limpopo. Similarly, our commitment to continue as a
leader in food security through enterprise & supplier
development and socio-economic development
backed by an integrated agricultural value chain
remains the focal point of our vision.

We have built on solid research in the sphere of
sustainable alleviation of poverty in communities to
integrate and strengthen our current goals and efforts.
Freedom from poverty through skills development
and solid mentorship is a solid analogy for these
opportunities. We equally believe that communities,
including children, most importantly, emerging farmers,
should have both.
The announcement of Alert Level 5 also impacted the
farming operations of our ermerging farmers. A perfect
storm was emanated as our producers were amid
harvesting soya bean crops and other grain crops.
AFGRI immediately assisted our farmers on preventive
measures to follow through the distribution of information
leaflets, sanitisers and masks to ensure the health and
safety of their families and workers. Our relationship
managers and agronomists played a crucial role,
during the hard lockdown, by assisting the farmers with
the harvesting process and contracting grains to yield
the best prices.
Our fundamental commitment is to partner for
generations. We pledge to implement transformational
projects that promote job creation, empower
communities and emerging farmers alike. Together with
our many partners, we will continue to be an enabler
to food security across the continent in support of the
agricultural food value chain.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL INVESTMENT
AFGRI continues to take an interest in broader social matters to ensure
that we operate sustainably whilst empowering those that need it most.
We remain committed to our food security mandate and strive to promote
good corporate citizenship throughout the country.

AFGRI understands that the most rewarding impact
is the one that improves the lives of people on
a long-term basis and hence the funding and
partnership model is based on these criteria:

The Group supports a variety of community initiatives throughout its
operational area with the aim of stimulating and supporting sustainable
social and economic upliftment in the following focus areas:

POVERTY
ERADICATION

FOOD SECURITY

Promoting selfsustenance

50km

AFGRI

Projects within
50km radius

R
R R

Good governance

Farm community
focused

Good governance in all the
project’s activities

Job creation

WATER
SECURITY

5 years

5 years sustainability
partnership

EMPLOYEES
PAYING
IT FORWARD
Enhanced Agricultural
Skills and Knowledge

EDUCATION
4
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FOOD SECURITY
Installation of
professional, easily
maintained irrigation
system

Vegetable planting
training (accredited by
AgriSeta) to 5 learners
per school.

Vegetable planting
training to 1
educator per school

Installation of
garden fence

Vegetable
planting training
to 1 unemployed
community member

Provision of seedlings
and seeds

Provision of
garden tools

Agronomist support

Provision of cultivation
and planting costs

6

R

Mentorship

4
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FOOD SECURITY
AFGRI partnered with 79 public schools
to develop and maintain sustainable
school vegetable gardens

57,328 school
learners
nourished

6 new school
gardens
developed
30 ha of land
developed

30 new
learners
trained

73 school gardens
maintained

98 jobs
maintained

Our partnership with schools further serve as learning hubs that are
critical to honing transferable skills between learners and community
members supported by accredited training through Agri Seta. The
Return on Investment is actualised through the development of backyard
gardens at home by the youth who applied skills learned at school.
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AFGRI SCHOOL VEGETABLE GARDENS
DURING COVID-19
Expansion of school gardens.
AFGRI extended school gardens to
accommodate the new workers recruited

Access to food was one of the biggest
challenges and frustration to communities
during the stricter levels of COVID-19
national lockdown. School Vegetable
Gardens became the source of hope and
nutrition to vulnerable families.
Food Insecurity was one of the greatest
environmental threats faced by poor

859 disadvantaged
families benefitted

communities that were confronted by the risk
of starvation and general lack of wellbeing
for both kids and caretakers.
A variety of vegetables were distributed to
alleviate hardships and hunger in child and
grandparent headed households

3,436 beneficiaries per day
Estimated 3,436 people were
provided with food daily

Increased youth
participation

Vegetables were provided 3
times a week to families

10

Community members,
especially the youth, were
encouraged to work in the
school gardens

11
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WATER SECURITY

“The security of people and nations rests
on four pillars - food, energy, water and
climate. They are all closely related, and all
under increasing stress.”
- Tom Burke

CONTENT?

South Africa’s rapid population
growth accelerates the current
lack of investment into water
infrastructure and programmes.
Regular consumption of water is
critical to the basic needs and health
of pupils in schools and communities.
Therefore AFGRI remains committed

to addressing the absence of clean
drinking water, supply of water for
ablution blocks . Most importantly
this is critical to improving seamless
water resources to maintain nutritious
vegetable produce that promotes food
and water security.

3 borehole developments and 51
irrigation systems were maintained

43,573
learners

benefited from clean
drinking water, ablution
blocks and watering of
vegetable gardens.
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PROVISION OF FOOD TO FAMILIES
DURING COVID-19:

12,000
homes

It was estimated that 54% of households experienced
extreme hunger and were at the risk of starvation due to
shortage of basic food in the country, imposed by Covid19.
During the national lockdown, AFGRI reserved a portion
of its CSI resources that secured sufficient food supply
moreover, within poverty stricken communities.

The Group partnered with Gift of
the Givers in an ambitious task and
donated 280 tons of love in the form
of Yellow maize across South Africa.

The donations provided daily nutritious and healthy meals to communities.

The initiative ran twice
(April and July 2020)

2.8m
meals

50,112
food parcels

Additionally, the company distributed
115 625 loaves of bread to 51
NPO’s and local schools in
Kwazulu Natal.

A soup kitchen project established
to curb hunger. 250 primary school
learners at Boitumelo Primary School
at Heilbron- Free State, received
breakfast daily influencial positive
behaviour of kids within the school.

were distributed

320
families
child and grandparents
headed families benefitted
from the food relief
programme

1,600 people
1,600 people received
daily meals supported
by the initiative.

Families in Delmas, Bethal (Mpumalanga), Kestell (Free State), Piketburg, Ceres, Worcester (Western Cape),
Bergville (KZN), Lichtenburg (North-West) and Thabazimbi (Limpopo) benefitted from the initiative.
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POVERTY ERADICATION

The Group sustained its support to The
Inspire Children and Youth NPO and
subsequently expanded an initially funded
0.5ha food garden with an additional
0.5ha to continue food production.
AFGRI sustenance of support towards

1ha of land has a functioning garden
to grow organic vegetables

1 ha

521
families

40

20

Unemployed
mothers

521 farm families are benefiting from
the garden

2,605 community members directly benefit
from the garden with weekly organic
vegetable supply

2,605
community
members
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Inspire Children and Youth, stems from an
aligned mission; to optimise sustainable
agricultural resources. The community of
Middelpos in the Western Cape continue
to enhance access to the economy with
the support of AFGRI.

A group of 40 previously unemployed, farm
women, maintain the garden. Additionally,
20 farm children benefited from the
skills transfer

Additional unemployed and seasonally
employed mothers were assisted with
developing and growing vegetables from
their backyard gardens

Mothers
made jam

The recruited and trained mothers made
pickled vegetables and a variety of jam

Income
generated

R96,000 is generated from the sales of
pickled jam and vegetables

10%

Hunger
reduced

100%

This programme reduced daily hunger by
10% in a total of 521 rural farm families

The programme yielded 100% school
attendance.

School
attendance
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We provided day care facilities
at Tinktinkie Land crèche for 50
children of both employees and
community members of the Heilbron
(Free State) area which includes;
caretaker and maintenance related
expenses, major building repairs
and an annual year-end function.
This Creche provides a safe place
for kids in the area while parents are
at work.The creche was able to save
money and directed those funds to its
other day-to-day running costs.

EDUCATION
In AFGRI’s effort to enhance the quality of education within rural and farm
schools, AFGRI donated tuition fees, school transport costs and annual
teacher’s salary for effective and quality education:

179
learners

8 learners

1+2=3

R112,800

Additionally we sponsored Thuli and
The Seed of Truth books which were
distributed to 30 schools in the KwaZuluNatal region as part of our Mandela
Day initiative.
» Thuli reached more than

15 800 learners

179 Grade 5 to 9 leaners received Maths
and Technology from an AFGRI salary funded
teacher at Fundisisa Combined School

2 learners

Two learners that AFGRI supported from
primary school level have passed Grade 12
and progressed to study at tertiary level
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Parents and guardians of 8 AFGRI supported
learners in Dullstroom, whose tuition and school
transport costs are funded by the Group has
saved a total of R112,800

» Thuli is a powerful book that

teaches empowerment, integrity
and self-belief, which sets the
foundation to transformation.

Level 7
(outstanding)

AFGRI supported learners at Belfast Academy
and The Best Montessori academic performance
is maintained at higher achievement level 6
(meritorious) and level 7 (outstanding)

The projects collectively, provided immediate relieve and sustainable impact
in the lives of children, parents and communities. Employment opportunities
were created through the projects to ensure continuous economic activity within
mentioned communities and, children were equipped with life and problem
solving skills.
19

EMPLOYEES PAYING IT FORWARD

Accounting Online Tutorials
AFGRI Group continued with its Accounting
tutorials at Steve Tshwete Secondary Schools
in the 2020 academic year:

Like in all aspects of life, the rise of
Covid-19 came with changes and
challenges towards how the Group
conducts its Employee Volunteering
Initiatives. The personal touch and
social connection made while working
in a classroom was hindered by
the pandemic.

Virtual Mentorship
Programme
AFGRI Group continued
with its Mentorship
Programme with selected
Grade 10 – 12 learners
at Steve Tshwete
Secondary School
(Olivenhoutbosch) and
East Bank High School
(Alexandra)

Covid-19 also presented an opportunity
that enabled employees to connect with
volunteering beneficiaries through a virtual
setting, to serve their communities from
anywhere in the country. AFGRI Group
strengthen their volunteering initiatives to
generate more impact regardless of the
challenges through:

Sanitary Pads Drive
38 learners
38 learners in Grade 12
were tutored

The pass rate for
2020 is 94%

84 learners
84 learners were part
of the programme

Sanitary Pads Drive, to
ensure that girl learners do
not miss school during their
menstrual days

Blood Drive
And Blood Drive initiatives with
the South African Blood Services

100% pass rate

for all learners in the programme,
in Grade 10 -11

98% pass rate

for Grade 12 mentored learners,
68% passing with Bachelors

Online tutorials on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
for personal development and
mastery, with Nzalo Careers

Learners were paired
with mentors -AFGRI

employees for one on one
mentorship and guidance
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Other initiatives that were
undertaken by employees are:

6 distinctions

were achieved from the Grade 12,
2020 class

80% of the passed Grade 12

learners in 2020 have registered
to study at Institutions of Higher
learning, which AFGRI Group has
paid for their Application fees.
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Honing in on transferable knowledge and skills.
Knowledge within the AFGRI community
increases as we gain more experience.
Through learning and development
we improved and retained nuggets of
collective competencies and behaviour that
strengthened our business performance.
Investing in learning and development
created capacity for the Group to continue
contributing enhanced levels of skills
development to both our staff, youth and

BURSARY SCHEMES
Number of
bursaries offered

31

communities alike. As the world of
work rapidly changed, strengthening
development efforts through blended
learning approaches remained an
imperative goal for the group. The rise of
interest by youth within the agricultural
sector prescribed the diversification of
offered skills development to enhance
employability to boost social impact.

2 Completed

LEARNERSHIPS PROGRAMMES
Number of
learnerships

6

6

SKILLS PROGRAMME

90 Numbers

APPRENTICESHIPS
of
94 Number
apprenticeships

1 454Technical
Courses 1 187

2 Learners
absorbed

LEARNERSHIPS PARTICIPANTS
of
382 Number
learnerships
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20 Numbers

OTHER PROGRAMMES OFFERED
& NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES

18

GRADUATE PROGRAMME
Number of
Completed
graduates

NUMBER OF ABSORBED STUDENTS
Programme: Learnerships

194 Completed

Our collective efforts and strategic partnerships governed
by SOE’s such as AgriSeta enabled the fostering of increased
skills development impact through various programmes.
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Musa Lucky Holeni

LIVES CHANGED THROUGH
SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Magdeline Matheere
I started with AFGRI as an HR Intern
completed the programme and continued
with training as an HR Graduate. The
programme had a positive impact in my
personal life and career prospects. It has
assisted to enhance my work ethic and
integrity. Today I can confidently say the
programme has made me a better
HR Graduate.
Denise Leeto - Impact Graduate
I started my graduate journey in March 2020 with Lemang
Agricultural Services when the national lockdown began. The
programme has been an excellent and exciting introduction to
the professional world. I had to adjust quickly to what was an
unusual time during the early lockdown period by meeting and
working with my new colleagues virtually. The experience taught
me the importance of adapting and flexibility as a team player.
I’ve been exposed to multi-disciplines such as agriculture and
project management above my financial studies.
I’ve grown as an individual and a professional through
acquiring skills and knowledge in the business context,
learning different accounting software, meeting and
interacting with people of all walks of life and facing
new and diverse challenges daily. The impact the
programme has had on my life has been tremendous.
I have a clearer understanding of what the workplace
requires and have had the opportunity to reconcile what
I’ve been taught theoretically with the practicalities of a
dynamic work environment.
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My name is Musa Lucky Holeni, I am on a
Business Administration NQF 4 learnership
funded by AFGRI. My story is not just a story, but
it is a success journey that started on the first day
I applied for a learnership and was accepted.
I told myself that I have to work hard, and
everything will be fine, but in reality, things were
not as easy as I thought they would be; it was my
first time doing an Administration course.
The learnership program has helped me
acquire the knowledge and understanding the
business environment, as well as the ability to
apply the theory in the practical work context.
This qualification has made me come out of
my comfort zone as it assisted me to interact
and work with others in different teams. My
communication and leadership skills have also
improved significantly.
Molwantwa Mokgola
I am Molwantwa Mokgola, I started working for AFGRI Agri Services Pty Ltd
in 2018 as an HR intern. The programme enabled me to acquire knowledge
and skills in line with what I was studying and I have learnt quite a lot of
things in relation to the corporate world, things such as workplace behaviour,
the challenges faced by individuals in the workplace and ways to deal with
people coming from different backgrounds more particularly ( Gender &
Race ). It has contributed to what I am now, I have a better understanding of
workplace issues and how to address them when I come across challenges.
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THE LEMANG DIFFERENCE
Lemang has refined our model to best support the
needs of new farmers and project management by
leveraging AFGRI’s 98 years of history partnering
with farmers in agricultural value chains

Our model addresses a multiple process approach for
identification and establishing a successful project with new
era farmers and project management to create real impact and
wealth creation in the Agricultural sector.

01

Detailed spatial and
agronomy research and
collation of data

03

Final screening and selection criteria
and matching agri potential and
environmental sustainability and
viability to beneficiaries

Full suite of support to address multiple
challenges that new era farmers and
development projects are facing to create
impact and wealth creation

05
R

R

Scoping and identification
of project, screening of
beneficiaries and feasibility
studies

02

Assessment of agricultural natural
resources and environmental sensitive
areas for agricultural potential

04

Proven track record in credit
origination and enhancing access
to finance for new era farmers and
projects

06

Unlocking the potential of farmers and their farms through training,
development and mentorship, funding and access to market.
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LEMANG
Young farmers - Seeds were planted in their youth, now their dreams
are taking shape whilst striving for service excellence in agriculture.

GFG 2007 Ithuba Co-op has six members who were
first introduced to farming at an early age and thus
their passion for agriculture was unearthed. Petunia
Moumakwe who is now 34 and the project leader of
the co-op has since followed a career in agriculture
after matriculating and obtaining a Certificate in
Agriculture from the Buhle Academy in Delmas.
She grabbed the opportunity after she matriculated to
attend an agricultural training institution and followed
a career in agriculture after obtaining a Certificate in
Agriculture the Buhle Academy in Delmas. It was in
Delmas where Petunia met D.M Zitha,
T.M Pule, ZZ Manatha, S.C Mazibuko and Melusi
Ntshangase and they all established a co-operative.
Through the co-op, they started farming on their
own when a farm was allocated to them by the
2011 PLAS Program from the Department of Rural
Development and Land Affairs.
They began with 80ha of land and because they
struggled to get funding, they had to use their own
money to plant. In the early years they struggled to
make ends meet with their farming ventures.

In 2016/2017 they joined Lemang Agricultural
Services’ Training and Development programme and
in 2017/18 they received approval for 300ha land
that compromised of 200ha yellow maize and 100ha
soya beans.

Initially they yielded 1 ton per hectare of soya beans
and 2.2 tons per ha of maize, but they persevered
and were able to catch up to speed through the latest
techniques with the help of Lemang’s mentorship,
training and funding.Today they are farming on a
3000ha farm with grains and livestock, this past
season they planted 840ha of maize and soya beans
- they are able to harvest between 6 t/ha and 8 t/ha
of maize and 1.5 t/ha to 3 t/ha of soya beans.
The members of the Co-Operative have tractors, a
state-of-the-art planter and harvester, as well as a
healthy number of beef herd. As they are growing
horizontally and expanding the cultivated area
to 1500ha, the young entrepreneurs now want to
expand vertically and provide contracting services.
The successful agricultural entrepreneurs also have
their own families and want to expand their farming
endeavours by incorporating their children in the future.

The training, mentorship and development programme
from AFGRI Lemang has helped them with the latest
techniques. The future is bright for these young farmers.

Before the AFGRI LEMANG Agricultural Services
development program started, the young farmers
struggled, lacked vision and the will to succeed
because they had been in the doldrums for so
long. They struggled to make ends meet on the
farm as the overall management of the farming
activities were not up to standard. The lands
were weed infested and the planting population
was poor which had a negative impact on the
yield and consequently created low income.
GFG 2007 Ithuba Co-op received the following
support from Lemang Agricultural Services:
•

Training at Lemang Agricultural
Training Academy

•

On-farm technical training by the
agronomist and the agriculturalist
of Lemang

•
•
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Grain hedging techniques from
Afgri to mitigate price risk
Personal development services, soft
skills which is critical to manage the
farming operations

The Lemang programme yielded the following
for the young farmers:
•

A highly motivated group who
have exceeded all expectations
in such a challenging year

•

Minimum till and land conservation
agriculture has helped them to save money

•

Their management on the farm is exceptional

•

Their overall management of
staff is highly acclaimed
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FARMER MENTORSHIP

MECHANISATION

69.18%

Tractor Value

56.59%

PRECISION FARMING

Equipment &Vehicle
Value

76.87%

HarvestersValue

Minimum Tillage
73.18%

Livestock Value

OUR IMPACT ON THE GROUND

Conventional

Zero Tillage

To support sustainable resource management.

YIELDS HARVESTED

Sunflower

30,23%

30

Yellow Maize

43,30%

Soyabean

62,22%

White Maize

33,63%
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Training and support rendered
to Joseph:

Joseph Nkosi from a
farm worker to a
fully-fledged farmer.

Joseph Nkosi (56 years) grew up in Mpumalanga and started working on
the farms very young. He never had a schooling opportunity; however,
he had an immensely developed passion for agriculture which grew from
stride to stride. Over the years, he gained enough skills and knowledge in
farming as a general worker and foreman on the farm.

•

Blended On-farm technical training
and mentorship with Lemang’s
agronomist and agriculturalist

•

Personal development services

•

Monitoring & evaluation reviews of reports

•

Regular visits to the farm to
monitor progress and address
any challenges that surface

•

Farm planning with a pre-season budget
and monitored spending against budget

•

We assisted Joseph in buying a
Harvester, headers for maize and soya
beans, and a New Holland tractor
through our financial services.

•

Additionally, through our agronomy
services we profiled both farms
and recommended lime which was
spread according to precision

Succession planning
Joseph is very passionate about farming
and is transferring farming skills to his
sons to ensure his legacy when he is
unable to do so. The sons attended
Lemang’s training and development
programme through a learnership to
enhance their skills and knowledge.

Passion for farming
Joseph managed to buy 188 ha farm with only
80 ha arable land. The farm is situated in the
Gert Sibande district of Mpumalanga.
Additionally, he leased an extra 120 ha from
the CPA (Communal Property Association), of
which he is a member. He achieved 2,0 t/ha
of soya beans and 6 t/ha on maize produce
last season. Joseph’s mantra is that “if you are
passionate about what you do, you
will succeed”.
He believes in sticking to the basics like
crop rotation, testing soil, preparing soil on
time, using the correct fertiliser mixture, and
following good spraying programmes.

“If you are passionate about what
you do, you will succeed”.
- Joseph Nkosi
32
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IMPACT FOOTPRINT
1.

AFGRI Accounting Tutorials
at Steve Tshwete Secondary School
Gauteng

2.

Bambanani Primary School
427 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

3.

Bambazi Secondary School
777 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

4.

Belfast Academy
4 learners - Mpumalanga

5.

Celani Primary School
700 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Covid-19 Response with
Rise Against Hunger
1600 - Gauteng
Davel Combined School
995 learners - Mpumalanga

Oukasie Primary School
1 264 learners - North-West

34.

Leshoba Primary School
667 learners - Limpopo

65.

Phatsima Primary School
1 027learners - North-West

35.

Libertas Combined School
438 learners - Free State

66.

Mabule Primary School
604 learners - Limpopo

Raphela Primary School
483 learners - Limpopo

67.

Rehotse Primary
921 learners - Free State

36.
37.
38
39.

Madela Primary School
195 learners - KwaZulu-Natal
Mahlakodishe Secondary School
482 learners - Limpopo
Majakaneng Primary School
1 448 learners- NorthWest

42.
43.

Maloma Primary School
430 learners - Mpumalanga

Sibukosethu Primary School
864 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

72.

Marang Primary School
512 learners - Gauteng

Sifisokuhle Primary School
807 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

73.

Marematlou Primary School
514 learners - Gauteng

45.

Mavumbuka High School
1 050 learners- Kwazulu-Natal

47.

Ifalethu Primary School
1 389 learners - Mpumalanga

49. Mimosa Primary School
83 learners - Free State

51.
52.

Moshibudi Primary School
460 learners - Limpopo

22.

Isibuko High School
368 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

Mothutlung Secondary School
1 559 learners - North-West

54.

Mthende Secondary
900 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

23.

Isiphosemvelo High School
903 learners- KwaZulu-Natal

55.

ND Mokonyane Primary School
288 learners - Limpopo

24.

Ithabiseng Primary
1 160 learners - Free State

56.

Ncandu Combined School
702 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

25.

Ithuteng Primary School
1 136 learners - Limpopo

57.

26.

Jiyana Secondary School
1 890 learners - Gauteng

Ngunjini Primary School
462 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

58.

27.

Kgamanyane Primary School
705 learners - Limpopo

Nomalema Primary School
558 learners - Limpopo

59.
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Kgatabela Primary School
1 031 learners- Limpopo

Nong-Modikwa Primary School
324 learners - Limpopo

Kwadela Secondary School
668 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

31.

Kwaguqa Secondary School
809 learners - Mpumalanga

77.

Sokhapho Primary School
480 learners - Mpumalanga

84.

Winnie Mandela Primary School
1 635 learners - Gauteng

78.

Tembisa West High School
1 503 learners - Gauteng

85.

Witbank High School
1 700 learners - Mpumalanga

79.

The Best Montessori School
4 learners - Mpumalanga

86.

Zamazulu Secondary
1 090 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

87.

Zibukezulu Secondary
703 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

80. Thembinkosi Primary School
355 learners - KwaZulu-Natal
81.
82.

50
44
15

36

27
81

53

51

70

58

34

25 28

Nyanyandu Primary School
405 learners- Kwazulu-Natal

62.

Okhalweni Primary School
815 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

66
55

29
26

28
53
30

Siphosethu Creche
57 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

34

18

33

31

16
64
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Siqongweni High School
932 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

21

65
65
39

7

33

29
36

1

8

21

GAUTENG
12

17

5
3

43
27

6

8

39

78

10

79
14

17

14

18

15

76

4

82 25

9

77

85

23

31

13

11

26

63

41

6

47 84
4
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NORTH-WEST

Siyalungelwa Primary School
409 learners- KwaZulu-Natal

35

16
22
21

37

20

MPUMALANGA

19
24

7

57

5

35
24
1

49

FREE STATE

30

55

10
67

86 32

75

KWAZULUNATAL

73

68

60

40

61

9

31

11

56

37

54 83

22
46

2
2

80

45
13
49

23 48

12
69

19

56
71

72
74

87

3
62

NORTHERN CAPE
48

LEMANG EMERGING
FARMERS
Mpumalanga

EASTERN CAPE

60. Ntsikayethu Comprehesive School
1 291 learners - Kwazulu-Natal
61.

59

52

Ubuhle Christian School
264 learners - Mpumalanga

WESTERN CAPE
20

Free State
1. Bultfontein
2. Tweespruit

34

LIMPOPO
38

Gauteng

32

CSI PROJECTS

Tshikanoshi Secondary School
537 learners - Limpopo

Mokopane South Primary School
1 125 learners - Limpopo

53.

30

Vimbukhalo Primary School
373 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

50. Mogodi Primary School
606 learners - Limpopo

Isaac Mokwena Primary School
775 learners - North-West

Kgatelopele Primary School
880 learners - Limpopo

83.

Mhlwazini High School
676 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

21.

29.

75.

Sofunda High School
734 learners - Mpumalanga

Mentorship Programme
84 learners - Gauteng

48.

Insebenzwentle Primary School
570 learners - KwaZulu-Natal
20. Inspire Youth and Children
900 learners- Western Cape

74.

76.

46. Mehlokazulu Secondary School
900 learners - Kwazulu-Natal

IB Damons Primary School
1013 learners - North-West

19.

Sakhisizwe Primary School
1 718 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

71.

Esiqongweni Secondary School
1 026 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

Ikatisong Primary School
1 662 learners - North-West

69.

Rorisang Primary School
730 learners - Free State

Segooa-kgala Primary School
292 learners - Limpopo

44. Mashung Primary School
460 learners - Limpopo

Gojela High School
464 learners - Limpopo

68.

70.

Enhlokweni Primary School
1 292 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

15.

18.

64.

41.

Fundisisa Combined School
353 learners - Mpumalanga

17.

Laudium Primary School
830 learners - Gauteng

Dukuza Primary School
558 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

14.

16.

33.

40. Malambule High School
768 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

Emmaus Primary School
676 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

Okhela Primary School
91 learners - Mpumalanga

KwaMiya Primary School
520 learners - KwaZulu-Natal

Dimakatso Primary School
1 068 learners - Gauteng

EE Monese High School
370 learners - Free State

63.

32.

3. Amatsweni Amahle
Farming Enterprise
(Pty) Ltd
Nigel
4. Buylines 199 (Pty) Ltd
Bronkhorstspruit
5. Guliwe Farming Cc
Bronkhorstspruit
6. Kings Farmers Co-operative
Limited
Vanderbijlpark

7. Mgidikamdibane Agriculture
and Projects
Bronkhorstspruit
8. Moabelo Group (Pty) Ltd
Vanderbijlpark
9. Mr Fw Skosana
Bronkhorstspruit
10. Mr Jo Masombuka
Bronkhorstspruit
11. Nkandani Trading
Enterprise Cc
Devon

12. Reyalema Agriculture
Consultancy And Supplier
(Pty) Ltd
Vanderbijlpark
13. Skhosana - Dingazi
Farming Cc
Bronkhorstspruit
14. Temaretha Farming Primary
Co-operative
Nigel
15. Vilakazi Farm Business
Enterpise Cc
Nigel

16. Sanso’s Trading Enterprise Cc
Carolina
17. Moniwa B Skosana Farming
(Pty) Ltd
Witbank
18. Mr Tj Nkosi
Ermelo
19. Jay Z Farming (Pty) Ltd
Balfour
20. Manzi Family Farm (Pty) Ltd
Greylingstad
21. Mr Zd Thenjekwayo
Amsterdam
22. Remogte Farm (Pty) Ltd
Ermelo
23. Mr Jj Nyalunga
Middelburg
24. Harambe Farming
Co-Operation Cc
Balfour
25. Mr Mj Mthombeni
Hendrina
26. Coromandel Agricultural
(Pty) Ltd T/A Coromandel
Farm
Lydenburg
27. Gfg 2007 Ithuba Capital
Agricultural Pri Mary
Cooperative Ltd
Balfour

North West
28. Kotla Commercial
Enterprises Cc
Brits
29. Mr Sj Modieginyana
Ventersdorp
30. Mr Tr Legoete
Mafikeng
31. Mr Re Pholo
Lichtenburg
32. Mr Ma Bantseke
Delarayville
33. Mr Sz Mabulwane
Mafikeng
34. Miss Km Molamu
Mafikeng
35. Treasure Trove Investment
Holdings
Brits
36. Big M Farming (Pty) Ltd
Ventersdorp
37. Mbaba’s Agricultural
Enterprises Cc
Mooifontein
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Corporate Social Investment

Skills Development

Lemang Agricultural Services

011 063 2953/2766

011 063 2709

011 070 2433

Mpati.mojapelo@afgri.co.za

Anrie.smith@afgri.co.za

Lemang@afgri.co.za

Sindiswa.zukani@afgri.co.za

Denise.leeto@agri.co.za

